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Washington LettersTHIRTY-GALLO- N STILLjRubKcans SPORTSWill JJitch soldier Giving Ganal Plans'
Found In Old FilesMeasure In Senate Complete April List

NOW ON SALE

CAPTURED BY OFFICERS

Cashwell, Long, Watson and
Sheriff Jackson Formed

River Party

Coast Line Five Loses
First Game of Season

Tampa To Be Landis'
Winter Headquarters

First President Advocated Link-
ing Colonies and West

House WiU Put Bill Through,
But Senate Looked to De-

lay Action
Southern Textile Champions

Break String Victories
TAMPA, Fla., March 19. Judge Ken-esa- w

Mountain Landis, baseball com-
missioner, Is planning on making

r
STv J&.TT&. laMarchI9.-CHcia- l

and private correspondence' ol? Georg
Washington, relatinsr to the --opening:
of a water route between the Colonies
and the Western country, reported lost
iiVthe early part of the nineteenth" cen-
tury, has been found In. the files of the

Tampa his headquarters next winter
while the major league ball clubs are
at their southern spring training
camps and to use Tampa as his inspec-
tion headquarters.

"The Atlantic Coast Lin: basketballteam returned yesterday from Colum-
bia, S. C, where they suffered their first
defeat of the season Saturday night by

By H. E. C. BRYANT.
WASHINGTON. March 19. That the

Republicans are preparing to "ditch
the bonus bill in the senate is a gen-
erally accepted belief here now. The
houce will put it through, and the
senate will tie it up. For political
reasons the house is bent on passing
something, and for business reasons,
the senate will block the measure in

a 37 tr )o A i . i i ji - !

Minnesota historical society, it was " fir TVt' ac "u Zt,l"Zl The supreme arbiter of the national. . V in I - X TTl I X I I I M I. IJ 11J 1 i 1learned today oracla.s or tne society o the Bouth r,lflvln before a large ! sport declared himself as being much

An all copper thirty gallon still
with copper worm and "all modern"
equipment was added to the oollection
of illicit liquor manufacturing plants
on display at the police station yes-

terday when Chief of Police C. C. Cash-wel- l,

Sheriff George C. Jackson, and

Detectives Long- - and Watson, returned
from a cruise up the Cape Fear river
shortly after 5 o'clock.

Four full barrels of mash about
200 gallons and two half empty bar-
rels were found on the scene and
were destroyed. Two dozen preserving
jars were found with an alarm, several
jugs all of which were brought back
to the station. No arrests were made.
Officers who composed the party de-

clared last night that It would have
been impossible because of the loca

are at a loss to explain how the col aigmy partisan crowd on a strange, UJi,iCODCU uu wi u .".a6o o
floor to which they were unaccustomed a training srrouna, tte arnveq in

Tampa Saturday noon and left
Sunday noon for Jacksonville from
which place he sroes to Mobile and
thence to the Texas camps. Dance Records

and . handicapped by a difference in
weight of 20 pounds to the man, the
Tar Heels played, a fast knd snappy
brand of basketball and were only
forced to accept the short end of the
score by the Pacific after the fiercest
sort of milling.

The play was exceptionally fast and

Jast a Little Love Song. Fox-Tr- ot

Eddie Elking' Orchestra
Lonesome Hours. Fox-Tr- ot

Eddie EBctiuf Orchestra

the finance committee if that be pos-

sible.
Richard Linthicum, director of pub-

licity for the Democratic national
committee, has sized the situation up
thus, in a statement issued today:

"That ther will be no soldiers' bo-
nus legislation at this session of con-
gress is the opinion of many close po

i
A-35- 53

75cTURNER AND METRO ARE
TUESDAY'S HEADLINERSboth teams displayed a class of pass' After the; Rain. Fox-Tr- ot Ray Miller

A-35- 46

75c
ana Hi Black and White Melody Boy

Broken Toy. Intro. " My Darling." Medley
Fox-Tr- ot The Hatrp Six

Ezzell and Jones to Meet in First
Tilt

work seldom equalled, the advantage
in this respect resting slightly in the
Railroaders' favor. The Pacifies were
away with a rush at the start and
quickly piled up a formidable lead, but
the North State boys came back with
a bang and were fast cutting Into
the Columbia team's lead when the end

Cutie. Intro. "I've Found a Bud Amongst thei
A-35- 57

75c
Joe Turner and Charlie Metro will

oppose each other in a finish bout on

tion of the plant to lie m wait ior
the operators and catch them in oper-
ation. . v

The distillery was elevated above
the water of the river on a platform
and was located about eight miles
from this city on the point between
the Cape Fear river and the North-
east river. It would 'have "run" Sun-
day evening, the officers declared:

Two white men and a negro operat-
ed the plant, the officers are said to
liave learned. No clue which may lead
to their arrests has Been obtained, it
was said. - - '

of the period stopped their drive. The

lection found its way itno the files. It
contains about forty manuscrips.

The last recorded owner was John
Mason, secretary of the navy shortly
after Washington's death. Secretary
Mason secured the collection from
Washington with a view of presenting
the material to a congressional com-
mittee investigating the plausibility of
a water route ffom Cumberland to the
Ohio river and its; tributaries.

Copies of the surveys, made under
direction of Georse Washington and
his comments were incorporated In
the reports of the hbus committees,
first session, nineteenth congress. Since
that time, however, no record of the
collectionha' been made.

The present line of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad follows the route pro-
posed by Washington and his aids.
Washington's idea, accordinsr to the
correspondence and maps, was to open
the Potomac and its branches, leading
to a point where a small portage or
canal could be made, and thence Into
the Ohio and its tributaries. This de-
velopment would not only tend to bring
the western country in touch with the
colonies, but would tend to hold col-
onies together in a more satisfactory
manner, the early engineers and states-
men held.

The correspondence Includes letters
from Thomas Johnson who was known
as the man who proposed that Wash-
ington be made commander In chfef af
the armies, and James Craik, later phy-
sician to Washington.

noses trom t ne niu Kitten. Medley Fox-Tr- ot

Knickerbocker Orch., direction EDcins
Venetian Love Boat. Fox-Tr- ot Ray Miller

and His Black and White Melody Boys
On the 'Gin, 'Gin, "Ginnv Shore. Fox-Tr- ot

Ray Miller and His Melody Boys
Tell Her at Twilight. Fox-Tr-ot

The Happy Six

score at first half time was 18 to 11. . the Academy mat Tuesday night im-wi- th

the Pacific leading. The second ! mediately after Willyum Hennery
half was a replica of the first, the play Ezzell. well known character about
being unbelievably fast and the final, town, has had his tilt out with Soda

Jones, of fountain fame. This match,eun ending a rtAsnorate Coast Line rally;

A-3S-
50
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like the Turner-Metr- o bout will go two
falls out of three.

Ezzell is preparing for his bout and
is satisfied his bull strength will more

Good-By- e, Shanghai! Intro. "Call Me" Medley
Fox-Tr-ot The Happy Six

Wimnon. One-Ste- p The Happy Six

litical observers here who are familiar
with the history of the proposed bonus,
the present status, of bonus legislation
and the most recent declaration on the
subject attributed to the close advis-
ers of President Harding:

"No othei matter of legislation, en-

acted or proposed has caused so much
anxiety among Republicans, and just
now it is sharing" the spotlight with
the four-pow- er treaty.

"The Republican reactionary leader-
ship began v this session by muddling
the 'tariff". ""then they muddled the tax
revision bill, and the soldiers' bonus Is
now shown to be the worst muddle of
all.

"That a majority of the house of
representatives will vote for any kind
of a bonus bill as a matter of record
for the coming campaign is taken for
granted here. Their claim is that it is
a public duty, and their motto is "Pro
bonus publico.

"The position of the opposing minor-
ity is that the bonus bill in its present
form is a 'loan-shar- k bill,' a 'bogus
bill' and 'bodie bill.'

"The perplexing question to both the

whiob promised to put the North Caro-
lina boys within striking distance.

For the Pacific Mills Wallace played
a fine floor game and was the leading
point coroer, with five field goals and
nine fouls. "Long Boy" Ingram at cen-
ter caged the ball eight times. For

Craven Hog Raisers
Plan Great Strides

than offset the science of the otherboy. He says he expects to win witha Gotch toe-ho- ld and like Kid Ellis,
does not believe the other man canWilmington Gieschen accounted for 18

Bow Bow Blues. Fox-Tr- ot California Ramblers) A-35- 54

Smilin'. Fox-Tr- ot California Ramblers 75c
When Shall We Meet Again. Intro. MMary

O'Brien." Medley Waltz h.pcirts with his four field baskats and ; PPy now or tbis nature to him
10 fcul tcpses. Captain Shepard played ause of his strength. The boutThree Years Wffi- See Big De-

velopment, Claim an excellent game and was a potent fac $1.25Bv the Old Ohio Shore. Waltx I 'Reports that Ezzell would not go
on are without foundation. His man-ager signed his contract without his Prince's Dance Orchestra)

tor in breaking up ipasses. Hewlett and
Holden played the floor well while
Hand, Taylor and McEachern broke up
many Columbia plays. i .

Everv member of the Wilmington
knowledge and Ezzell did not know- -

he had been booked when he madetalk of this nature. After learning Song HitsOne of the letters, undirected, was
written by George Washington on the
eve of the battle of Great Meadow In

mat aia representative Had acted on

1754 between the British and Indians
and shortly preceding the defeat of A -- 355

75c

terms that are satisfactory to him heimmediately signified his willingness
and intention of going the limit anda barrel of fun Is promised in addi-
tion to a real wrestling bout.

Braddock. It appears Washington was
in the Indian country and received
orders to proceed. The letter reads

"If you think it advisable to order

proponents and the opponents of-th- e

bill in its present form has been the
attitude of President Harding, who ap-
parently has been in favor of a Sol-
diers" Bonus, but opposed to any meth-
od of raising the money to pay it ex-
cept by means of a sales tax, to which
the country Itself Is opposed and which
it is generally believed congress would
not dare attempt to impose upon the
people.

"While President Harding was ac-
cused of running away In order not
to ' be drawn into the controversy in
his party over the present effort to

me in shattered condition we are in to
March up to you I will if no more than
ten men follow me (which I believe Exhibition Gamesthe full amount).'

team put up a hard, game fight and the
sting of defeat was lessened ,by the
excellent treatment accorded them
while in Columbia..

The Pacific Mills team will play a re-

turn game with the Atlantic Coast Line
team in Wilmington next Friday night
at the Y. M. C. A., .at 8:15 o'clock. It
was stated in error in yesterday's Star
that the Pacific would meet the Brigade
team that niffht. Instead they will play
the Brigades the following night and
will meet the Coast Liners Friday
night on the "Y" floor as originally
scheduled. These two games should
serve as an excellent means of com-
parison of the local quints as the Pa-
cifies have taken both teams' scalps,
trimming the Brigade team earlier in
the season by a goodly margin.
Columbia P. M. Position. A. C. L.
Wallace" F Gieschen
Martin F Shepard
Ingram .....C McEachern
Bedenbauarh G. Hand

j
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FORECAST BT STATES
WASHINGTON, March 19. Virginia

Rain and warmer Mo.nday morning.
probably followed by clearing Monday

BROWNS BEAT BEARS
MOBILE, March 19. St. Louis (A)12; 12; 0. Mobile (S) 5; 13; 4.
Shocker, Danforth, Kolp and Severidand Collins; Billings, Fulton, Schen-enber- g,

Roberts and Banker, Pond

afternoon: Tuesday fair and colder.
North and South Carolina: Clearing

(Special to The Star.)
NEW BERN. March i9. Within

three years Craven hog-raise- rs will
have organized their own
.feeding. and marketing association,
will own their yards and scales in this
city, and will be producing pork on a
comparatively large scale. That was
the prediction of W. W. Shay, chief of
swine extension of the state depart-
ment of agriculture, in an interview
on his return from Carteret county yes-
terday after assisting in the Craven
agricultural campaign.

Mr. Shay was asked to express his
opinion of the possibilities of the new
farming movement, and the introduc-
tion of more hog-raisi- ng in this sec-

tion was bound to follow thfi coming
of the boll weevil, he declared. "The
experience of Craven farmers with the
feeding and marketing of a carload of
hogs here March 1 has shown that they
can be raised and sold at a good profit
if handled intelligently," Mr. Shay
said, 'and " as a result of the success
of this first carload experiment not less
than five carloads of hogs will be mar-
keted in this county the
latter part of July." ;

In his work in Craven, Pamlico,
Jones and Carteret durinsc the past
week as a member of the group of ex- -,

perts who have been stumping the sec-
tion in the interest "llve1at-home,Vpro-gra-

Mr. Shay had an opportunity
to survey the agricultural sLtuation
and sound out the attitude of the farm-
ers. His conclusion was that the move-
ment launched by Craven men and f-

inanced by their money had not come a
bit too soon. It was apparent that
the swine expert saw great possibility
of a "rejuvenated agriculture" in east
Carolina.

Monday, probably preceded by rain on
the coast; colder by Monday night;
Tuesdfey fair and colder.

Georgia: Generally fair and colder
CARDINALS TAKE ONE

NEW ORLEANS. March 19 StLouis (N) 13; 17; 1. New York (A)
Pfeffer, Bailey, Walker and dem-ons; Bush, Hoyt and Devormer,

Monday; Tuesday fair, colder on the
coast.

Florida: Mostly cloudy Monday, prob
A-62- 09

$1.25

The Sheik. Male Trio.
Charles Hart, Elliott Shaw and Everett Clark

Granny Male Trio
Charles Hart, Elliott Shaw and Everett Clark

Ka-Lu--A from Good Merning Dearie. Male
Quartet Shannon Four

Lalawana Lullaby. Tenor and baritone duet.
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare

Cuddle-U- p Blues Marion Harris
Tve Got the Wonder Where He Went and When

He's Coming Back Blues Marion Harris
Sally and Irene and Mary. Tenor Solo

Frank Crmnit
Boo-Hoo-H- oo. Tenor Solo Frank Crumit
Mammy Lou Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Feather-Be- d Lane Billy Jones
Blossom Time. Vocal Gems. Intro. (1) Let Me

Awake, (2) Only One Love Ever Fills the
Heart, (3) My Springtime Thou Art, (4) Sere-
nade, (5) Song of Love.

Columbia Light Opera Company
Selections from "Blossom Time"

Prince's Orchestra
Birmingham Blues.

Edith Wilson and the Original Jazz Hounds
Wicked Bluea

Edith Wilson and the Original Jazz Hounds

Flower Song. Whistling Solo
Sibyl Sanderson Fagan

Simple Confession (Simple Aveu). ' Whistling
Solo Sibyl Sanderson Fagan

The Opera at Pumpkin Center '
Cat Stewart (Unci Josh)

Uncle Josh Buys an Automobile
Col Stewart (Uncle Josh)

Apple Blossoms (A) Vocal (B) Orch. April Show-
ers (C) Vocal (D) Orch.

Pussy Willow (A) Vocal (B) Orch. My Little
Yellow Duck (C) Vocal (D Orch.

Bessie Calkins Shipman

Taylor --- G Hewlett
ably showers in south portion; cooler Substitutes A. C. L.: Taylor and

Holden. Field goals, Ingram 8; Wal-
lace 6; Gieschen 4; Shepard 1; .Hewlett
i - Martin l. Four soals. CMescaen iu;

A-S5- 58Wallace 9; Shepard' 1. Refexeej, S,ims
f 75c

draft a bonus bill, there have come
several intimations from Florida where
he is enjoying a delightful vacation
with friends and Ed McLeaning along
the coast, that he was not favorable to
the latest proposed draft of the bill.

"There now comes to Mr. McLean's
aper, the Washington Post, from Its

special correspondent with Mr. Hard-
ing, a news dispatch which would seem
to make the president's attitude, entire-
ly clear. It says:

" 'Close advisers of the president re-
gard , ltr as virtually Certain that the
chief, executive would veto the bonus
bill Jin its present form, for he has re-
peatedly declared his attitude on this
question. Moreover, the friends of
the president seriously doubt that con-
gress would go so far as to pass the
bill over a veto.'

"Literally construed this means that
there will be no bonus legislation at
this session of congress, assuming that
a sales tax provision will fail of pass-
age.

"This declaration of President Hard-
ing's attitude from his close advisers,
coming at a time when the proponents
of. the present bill are preparing to

in North and central portion- - Monday;
Tuesday fair.

Extreme Northwest Florida and, Ala-
baman Fair Monday and Tuesday; cold-
er Monday. '

Tennessee: Generally fair and colder
Monday; Tuesday rain, rising temper-
ature in extreme west 'portion.

PLANE SAILING
Jones: I told the aeroplane man I'dgive him $5.00 to rlve me a ride.
Bones: Did he take you up? Way-

side Titles.

PD3ATES ARB WALLOPED
SPRINGS, Ark., March 0.9

55?rf 6; 11 ; 1: Boston A)

Tr,.S,!T, arr' Eusn and
Cooke and Wilson.

TAf TROMP ON INDIANSrk March 19. Cleveland (A)3; 5; 1. Cincinnati (N) 16; 18; 2
Coveleskle. Mails and O'Neill; bono-hu- eand Wlngo, Hargrave.
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MEASUREMENT' TAKEN
Members of the day force of the

police department assembled at head-
quarters yesterday morning and' the
night men during yesterday afternoon
when measurements for uniforms were
taken. The new euitg are for warm
weather wear and wiU be of a light
serge doth,

'' '
I. ' k

TRINITY METHODIST WOMEN MEET
The .'local department of the Wom-

en's Missionary Society . of Trinity
MethodlBt church will meet with Mrs.
Robert Ruark, 1703. Princess street,
this afternoon at 8:30 o'clock.

A-35- 44

75c
TheWell-Dresse-d

Man

CHAMPS LOSE ANOTHERSAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 19 Chi- -
ei.( 12; 111 3 New York N
Faber, Robertson and Schalk, Yar-ya- n;

Nehf, J. Barnes, Penton andSmith.

A-31- 46

75c
Jack Power Speaks To

Three Sunday Meetings

Visiting Evangelist Addressed
Crusaders

By ALFRED STEPHEN BRYANT
Our Dally Hint On What To Wear
And When And Where T Wear It Opera and ConcertDODGERS BEAT COLONELS

PENSACOLA, Fla., March 19 Brooklyn (N) 3; 6, 0. Louisville (A) 0; 4; 4
Reuther, Vance, Gordinier and Mu no-- .

NATURAL QUESTION
Krlss: The doctor has granted me a

new- - lase ' of life. i A0097
Mother Machree, Tenor Sololing, Taylor; Cullop, King, Koob and Charles Haekett r 1 nnKross: That's fine. Will you be able

to meet the rent? Wayside Tales. Meyer, Monk.

report It and pass it under a suspension
of the rules, has only added to the con-
fusion of members who want to follow
the lead of administration and who
also want to make a pro-bon- us record
for campaign purposes.

"It Is a sad state of affairs viewed
from' any angle. It now looks as if
the bonus legislation may soon be in
the "same state of suspended animation
as tariff legislation. ThV tariff bill as
passed by the house is still accumulat-
ing c5bwebbs in the Senate Finance
Committee, and the indications are at
present that the reactionary leaders
are afraid to try to pass it.

"With tariff and bonus legislation
stalled, with a tax revision act, whioh

.Republican leaders, like the late Sen-
ator Penrose and Senator Smott, have

TIPS ON TOP COATS. "
NEW YORK, March 19. Fashion was

never less of a drill-mast- er than this
season. Answering the question as to
what particular thing is the go in
Spring top coats, one might say that
anything goes, and you needn't be par-
ticular. Such overgarments are close-clingi- ng

or loose-awingin- g; plain-co- l-

Vale. Baritone Solo LouisGraveurt) A-35- 43

Sylvia. Baritone Soto Louis Graveure $1.00
La Sonnambula Ah I Non grange (Ah I Sorrow) 49763

BecaO Not). Soprano Solo Maria Barrientoe $1.50
Open the Gates of the Temple. Tenor Solo. 1 49991

Tandy Mackenzie $150
Angel's Serenade. Soprano Solo j

A A9n7
Corinne Rider-Keb-ey

Mary. Soprano Solo Corinne Rider-Kfls-ey J

Song of India from Sadka. Violin Eddy Brown
Hymn to the Sun from L Coq d'Or. Violin T.3

Eddy Brown 1uu

Evangelist Jack Power, ex-scr- et

service agent, lecturer and humorist,
who is a visitor In "Wilmington ad-

dressed three different gatherings Sun-.da- y

afternoon and evening.
His first talk was at 3 o'clock to the

Crusaders at the T. M. C. A. "Grit"
was 4he Isubject of Power's disser-
tation at this service. At 4:30 o'clock
he addressed the Central League boys
at Epworth Methodist church, where he
was accorded a warm reception by a
large audience of youngsters. At this
hour his subject was "The Bible Is
God's Mirror".

At 7 o'clock he delivered a ringing
talk to the Epworth league of Grace
Methodist church on ''Christian Citi-
zenship". '

PARIS
GARTERS

CAO touch

Lsald, will have to be rewritten, and

Paris Gartersivork foryou 16 hours a day

with the president's ship suDsiay plan
foredoomed to defeat, the present ses-
sion of congress threatens to end with
the four major proposals of the admin-
istration complete failures."

'

Surprise Symphony Andante (Second Move-
ment) PkUharnumic Orchestra of New York

A-62- 06Under direction ofJosef Stransky I

ugnt uavairy Overture f$1.50
Philharmonic Orchestra of New York

Under direction of Josef Stransky j
3000 Hmtns

o5o&d Ccrmkrdr
THE STYLES

Jones: A New York store advertises
that its evening gowns are modestly
priced.
. Bones: Well that's something!
Wayside Tales.

News ofHi-YClu-b O'er Waiting Harpstrtngs of the Mind. Chris--1
tian Science Hymn Nevada Van Der Veer

The New Old Story Nevada Van Der Veer

A -- 6210
$1.25

Pmcciiu'i awc bem- - Ulmmt I

J .iMtm( Tt lm

The PARIS Garter trade mark is an em-
blem td men everywhere of 3000 hours of
solid comfort. It symbolizes supremacy in
garter comfort, value and service.
Invest a moment to ask for PARIS Garters
and you can bevsure of trim socks and
happy legs for months and months. Seethe
PARIS figure on the box before you buy.
Single Grips 35c and up. .Double Grips 50c
and up. More men than ever are wearing
PARK Garters in silk at 50c and up.
Have you tried them 1

L STEIN & COMPANY
Children's HICKORY Gaiters
Chicago NEwYowt ,

m SmU mt mil Colombia
Dmaimrm Al lOtk mnJ
29th mf vmry month

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Nr Vou
lared: or velvet-collare- d j belted, half-belt- td

or beltless; regular-shouldere- d
or , Raglan-shouldere- d; longlsh or
shortish;, deeo-vent- ed or ventless.

To be sure,i -- the lfliosa-fittln- g tor

APPIAN
MACHINERY
- AND,

SUPPLY
COMPANY

DANVILLE, VA.

Sales Agent

SMITH ENGINEERING
WORKS

Telsmith Crushers

Sand and Gravel Handling

Equipment

Tilhtr Shaft, Parallel Pinch

The weekly meeting of the HI-- T

club was held in the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing Friday night at 6:15 o'clock.

The meeting was called to order by
Louis Ellis, due sto the tardiness of
Fred Blssinger. . Arte. having been
led in prayer by O.' B."Hinnant. the
light eounds of the sipping of cocoa
sounded and resounded through the
corridors. The bass notes issuing
from Douglas Kelly's cup played the
most prominent part in the music. Dur-
ing the supper a contest was Inaugu-
rated, in which Earl "Walton won by
guessing his own name. An old fash-
ioned joke was pulled by Robert Ruark
but no excitement was caused.

Announcements were made by the
president, followed by a stirring ora-
tion by "Skimp LeGrand" against send-
ing flowers .i, to . boys. He said they
could eat fruit better.. Mr. HInnant
announced that a deputation team from
the University of North Carolina, con-

sisting of 10 christian a,thlete and a
male quartette, will be in the city
next Friday, Saturday and Sunday un-

der the auspices of the HI-- T club.
While here they will address gather-
ings in the various churches and
schools. v, :

The classes then went to their
rooms. The seniors tootl a test on
the work which they, have had during
the past few months. The Juniors and
sophomores held thelt regnlar classes.

ISNT WORTH'IT
"At's a wuthless man I's got, Miss

Jenny." i
- "Why don't you get rid of him? Sue
him for divorce. , '.,-- .

"Dlvo'ce? You say Wy,
chile, a dlvo'ce ud cost me fifty

Ah ain't got no money to
wasted on that nissrah." Wayside

' ' - .Tales." ;

CP

coat U the best type for th man who
must count the cost and mak one gar- -

ment erye for many occasions. That id
because free-swingi- ng, unflexed coat
Is not so subject to strained seams and
stitches as-it- s close-fittin- g fellow. Tne
whole weight rests, upon the shoul-
der.

The spruce cut of '.the Raglan-shoul- d
er coat Is. well showji In the accom-
panying picture, exhibiting a blank
"back, Be .good, enough to observe thtaperjng effect, startinfir. with .'narrow
ness across the blades and terminating
in full and rippled drapery at the
skirts, with the sides well swung, out

The deep flip-u- p collar and pivot-sleev- e

Raglan or Mandarin shoulders
and sleeves bestow a sportsmanlike air
which is undeniably engaging ,

mm
FOR SALE

200 bags Rice
100 bags Green Coffee
300 bushels Field Peas
200 bushels Velvet Beans
300 bushels Spja Beans

Prices and Samples Furnished Upon Application

SAMUEL BEAR, SR., & SONS

HO METAL CAM TOUCH YOU

sucaiidufi
. Noter-iueatl- ons .concerning Correct
Dress for Men will ..be answered by Al-
fred Stephen Bryan, If addressed to him
In care of r this newspaper. . To insure a,eply a'1stamp.ed envelope must be en-
closed. '

r Copyright, 192. by Alfred' Stephen :

1 '"rya

lyPescriptive Literature; or
Representative Sent

on Request Use Star Want A
" r j :

r ;
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